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SeoriogthitlastXonstitutional
.ment, it also confirmathel,tepublic.an,con-
irol Of" the State and Congressional ap-

portionments, thus the fair ex.

preasiani of the will of the popular major-

,ity npoit State-and National affairs. The

new Le.g,islatttre, holding, office for two

years, vUI .elect aU. S. Senator to suc-

ceed Mr. SIXEIVAKS, whose time expires

in March, '7l• The Cincinnati Enquirer

—since the election—very frankly ob-

serves that "Ohio wasnever a Democratic

State." Clearly, therefore, the contin-

ued Republican ascendancy in the-Leg-

islature and in the Congressional delega-

tion will be quietly acquiesced in by the

opposition.
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THE Cincinnati Enquirer persists in

regarding Pennsylvania as, at least, a

Democratic State and that it might have

been so carried last week, "if the finan-

cial question bad been pressed." Press-

ing that question in Ohio hadsch results

as to shale our confidencin •
quirer's judgment. Let that journalap-

peal to our gratitude, for its generosity in

so engineering the canvass at home as to

give, the Repot)limas two Senators and

four Representatives from its own county

for the Virth Article, and its draft ,shall

be honored without any protest. As for

the canvass here, t le opinionof.the Phil-

adelphia Age is v istlY More orthodox,

since it "regrets to be obliged to say that

the defeat is mainly attributable to the

neglectof duty acid hpathv bf our friend's.' '

This clearly holds good of Limerne and

"hiladelplaia, if not elsewhere.

111111=m o
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morning's vsar.ror—General
PoetrY, "Joe Jones," State /tons,
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pages: Financial and Commerceal, Mar-

kets, Imports, Riper News. "Seventhpage:
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smorartim at Antwerp, 5911.

S BONDS at Franktort,

GOLD closed on Batuzday at 1.30t®
1:30-1

-
_

-EX:4IOY. JOSEF'S lirrszn died at Car-

lisle", On the 16th, in the 90th year of his
•

tO:DAY,, Treasurer Spinner will cora-
,

inence the daily issue of $703000 in

greenbacks from the new $2 plate.
•

"Vas Cuba-Hornet will be condemned.
The Government has abundant evidence

that she has violated our neutrality laws.

TER friends of Usramicss and nory-

Ides are in a very good humor. Thiy
read two of the Ps to Signify played=out

politicians.

_

Tar.. monstrous election frauds of las,

October which gave most of the city and

county offices of Philadelphia to the

McMullin Democracy, have at last been

exposed, and the results of the poll re-

formed in the interests of public justice.

The Court of Common Pleas -AM ren-

dered- its decision uicon the contested
questions, turning all the bemocratic

intruders out of the offices upon which

they had seized, and leaving only the

Mayor of Philadelphia, Fox, as holding

hisplace by virtue ofan 'honest election.

.n iippea) has been taken from this de-

dsion-Trpon the law-points involied, but

no further question IS made, by the op-

position, , touching the facts involved..

The Covrt was ,ready to pronoutme its

opinion before the recent election, but

deferred its delivery. Judicially, this

delay was mere trimming : politically, it

was cowardice. The' proper and orderly

course of public justice should be im-

peded for no political considerations
whatever.

Riclunond Whig is of opinion

that the effect of the October eletions

be "the temporary dissolution ot the

Deraocratic'party as a national organiza.

tion." But why iynly temporary? Shall

,thesellry bones ever live again?

TEENeu' Yolitr, aGerman Democratic
printin New Y\ort,is "astonished to-,hezr

that tile Genoa Republicans are enthusi-

astic: for Str.out. and that a great many

German Democrats have resolvedtoolkaddo
the same thing." Has our Vbi
lripiLra cd this 1 t °

../'
, someis surprised by tliet conver-

.

'lon. Ignatius Donnelly, who'
mly abandonedhis stipport of a

protexiive tariff, and, now 'demands the

lowest possible', rates 'of impost. E*

dently he imagines that public sentiment
in his State inclines the same',way. But,

unfoTtunately, the notable politician has

not always bees found infallible.
-7
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TuT. aspect of public affairs in France

is very jominous.- Graenors boldly de-

°are's, 4/ La LiberteL that :".the sec-

ond Empire is tovrard the end., , its tall is 1
'inevitable." Jules Favre and others

have taken present refuge in London,

but watch over the water, for the crisis

which is to free France from its present

despotism.
Onnto will ratify the Xgth

branArticleches.The

Republican majority in both of

her Legislature counts ini the Republitan

ball of the Bnc;cessful fusion ticket in

Milton--and very justly, since these

membersoluring the canvass, repeatedly
pledged themselves to supporttheamend-

ment. There is ILOW but little doubtof

its final adoption into the Constitution.

Trot result of the Pennsylvanla election

is a clear proof of the wisdom with

which the friends of GEop.az W. CASS

\claimed the Democratic, nominatotionkave
for

that gentleman. He might nl
been elected, but he would certainly have

made far better poll than that which

gives such a lame certificate to the pope:

_larity of the Pride of thegalley.

Tnis Chicago Tribune is informed
"upon, ,the best authority thatoGeneral
BEIXNAT, the new Secretary f War,Demodrat,
is now,yid always haste a

although he may have voted for General

GRANT." Bat the 'Tribune also learns

that the appointment gives entire Baths-

:, faction to the Republican neighborsof the

•new Secretary, in lowa.

Tar. official vote
♦
vi Allegheny, on a

portion of the tickets, has been fully

counted.. The majority for Geary is

• 4657; for Willianas 6506; for }Kirkpatrick

6211;for Collier 6294; for }Toward 6,163;

for Rpguentatives, an average of 5,953;

for Bheriff . 5616; for Commissioner,

McGee 11,611. Dickey 10,228,Bostwick
9455. 1-7he aggregate vote polled was

about31‘,800 OT about. a.three-fourthe
IMO

Tim popular judgmentvery generally

demands'the repeal of the new law corn-
y

bluing the State, countand .tovvrwhip
elections.' The Ttettirn Judgeit of Erie

county, last week, unanimously adopted

resolution of that tenor, declaring that

the new law "works confusion without
any esponding benefit, and. ought to

be repealed at the next sessionof the

Legislature." This is subsumtially the

universal opinion in the State.

Tag 'Republican, victory in Ohio is

equallyofrational andlocal consequence.

Lion
-,Philsdelphisi-w,

ireitWe lety.s

tion will be contptited by, his opponent,

Dir. Diam'ond, on the ground of alleged

frauds by theReturn Judges. If the con-

testant substantiateshis case as It is put

by his counsel, he will be clearly entitled

‘ to the seat, reducing our

icnity to three. -

-
In the House, where our majority last

year was Itwenty-two, we have lost two

members. in Huntingdon anone in

Franklin, buthave gained one
d
in Phila-

"delphia and two—.Messrs. Coray . and

DlClSlahon—in Luzern©.- This leaves our

majority again the same as last winter.
-

THE XVIII ARfICIW.
Twenty States haveratified the-Amend.

merit, including. Virginia, which has not

yet filed hercertificate, Missotsri andKan-

sas, which have ratified imperfectly, but

will correct their acts at their next Legis-

lative Sessions, and Indiana, about the

validity of whose action a doubt iFien-

tertained in many quarters. Favorable
action is also certain to be taken by Ohio,

Alabama, lowa, 31innesota, Nebraska,

'Vermont, Rhode Island, 3lississippi and

Texas. Without Indiana, this will corn- ,
plete the requisite three -fourths . vote of

twenty.eight States.. It is not unlikely

that.the reformed situation in Georgia,

undei the effect of the decision of her Su-

preme Court in favor of the rights of herher
colored citizens to hold office, may al

result in her ratification of the Articeetle.
All the Legislatures yet to act will m

in November, December 'and January,

so that February next will undoubtedly

witness the official proclamation, from

the State Departruebt, of the final incor-

poration of this principle of universal
equality into the Federal :Constitution.
This will admit of the heedful enact

thecmentloses
by our own Legislature before

of its nest session. •

TEE REPUBLICANREPUBLIcAN POsITION IN

01110.

This has been a bad year for Presiden-

tial aspirants among the opposition. Mr.

Asa PACS= was an aspirant until last

Tuesday, but could never be seriously

reckoned a candidate. His aspirations

are finally extinguished, and not even his

friend Judge WOODWAUD will have tbe

courage to attempt their revival. Not so

with 3fr. RENDLETON. He was a tor.

midable candidate against Mr. SESUOUB,

and hisclaims will be again pressed upon

the next Convention of his party with a

good deal of urgency. But we con-

cur fully with the -New York

World, that ,
the results in these tic°

States have swept P?lclier and Pendleton

out of that field. The latter is reminded

by the World of his, inability to carry his

own State, and that a quasiendoraenient,
in the platform of '6S, of his ~peculiar

views" led powerfully to, the

defeat of Mr. Seymour. These views,
Bays our cotemporary, "cannotbe endors-

ed by any State east of the Lakes anji the

Alleghenies."
It is probable that Mr. Pendlo' iss

friendi will be reluctant to acceptthis
construction V the evtnts of'GS and '6.to9,
and that they\will spare no exertions

keep him still in the field prominently by

an election nextwinter as a Senatorfrom

Ohio. ', Since this can only be e..ccoro-

plishedt through the aid of the Republi-

cans elected to the Legislature on the

fusion, ticket in 'Hamilton. county,

Democratic strategy will be directed

at once to secure those votes. There

will be no delay until the Legis-

lature meets in January ; the affair

will be prosecuted now. We have great

confidence in the political integrity oT the

Republican members from Hamilton,

but it is due to those gentlenien that they

should be cordially welcomed and sus-

tained by the Republican party of the

State. Whatever issues were Clearly

made upon local questions in that coun-

ty, and vindicated by the result at the

polls, it will, be simply just, as well as

Manifestly epedient, that the results

should be accepted by all our friends in

the Legislature. Wise concessionsin'
this direction will leave the political pref-

erence's of the , Utimilton members

wholly unembarrassed by local obliga-

tions, and will fortify. •

them against the

intrigues of Mr..) Pendleton'a adherents.
The Hamilton county Republicans hold

the balanee of power in each Legislative

chamber. There is.-a. responsibility In

that position -from which they ought to

berelieved, if it can be done with justice

to theRepublicans of the State...There
is also adangerin their Posation which
wiltbe_fally .lappreciated by thoie who

remember that a balance of power at

Columbus has, in the past experience of

the State, always occasioned the most

mischievous complications. We hope to

see the present t3ituatiou more wisely

treated:------wouP-4,---0.---

NOTWITIISTAIMIIio that _Gov. GEAR%

has very-hearly if not quite 5,000 majcq-

ity, our DeMOCTEitie neigbor (see Post

15th) "have every assurance that 'Dlr.

Packer is honestly elected. If he be not

so declaied, it will be beenuse.the election

returns have been tampered with," &c.,

&c. If the DeMOCrEtiCy of Allegheny

have again lost their little Wagers, by

reason of their misplaced faith in

such talk as this, we can only

renew those assurances of our sin-

cere sympathy which,' under similar

circumstances, we have so _often hereto-

fore had Occasion to extend to them.interior
We

are constantly hearing from the

districts of multitudes of 'Repuiedb
with

licans

who have in this way been suppl

hats, boots, overcoats, loads of coal and

potatoes, with now_ andthen a greenback,

by their too confident Democrhtaticerect this.
ds.'s

The country Democracy oug

to have learned\ that they would save
money by thoking to the GAZETTE fOr

their election

Azt exchange says :

Pendleton's majority in Hamilton
county, Ohio, if, 1,305. The Democratic
majoritr on the other Stateshowingofficthaters iisn
that county is 832,

h

greenback:swindle humbugged 287 Re-

publicans in Hamilton cotoity.

'There is other satisfactory evidence

that a considerable number of the
buena% men. of Cincinnati, heretofore
usually voting with the Republicans, sup-

ported Mr. Pendleton last week, in the
specific hope thit his election would

ex.
so

promote the popular strength of an

pected Democratic "reaction," as tofavor en
the speedy adoption of the P

dletonian policy for an increased
issue of greenbacks—causing such

an expansion of , the currency as

"wauld make trade lively" and enhance

generally all 'fictitious values. It is fortu-

nate that this mercantile View of the sit-

uation was not accepted by the peopleof
Ohio. We may add, in this connection,
that Cincinnati is not the only city where

Republican principles have been' sacrifi-

ced to such selfish considerations. We

can think of at least one other friest city

where aelass of citizens,thefurtherance of

whose solid prosperity eminently demands

their cordial and-unswerving support to

the only party -which Bustains the morelust
claims of American industry, have

than once been found lending themselves
to movements to 'break down its regular

nominations. This taste for disorgan-

ization ism naturally, sometimesrealized

to be unprofitable in the long rim.

party, no matter how wisely based' and

faithfully Maizitathed, cannot always re.

get the, treachery of its pretendedfriend%

or always succeed inits defense of the

especial interests of classes who steadily

improve every opportunity toparalyze its

Strength:`

R POPULAR RETRIBUTION.
When Senator Turner, (Dem.) 01

Liazeine, lad winter succeededin defeat-

ing, by the std" of'all Aker Seriatim ofhis

party, and two-Reptiblitans, the Repuhli-,

can 'proposition 'to extend the Manaus

privisions of what was :known as the

BchuyikM bill;—for the protection of the

lives of the coal miners—to all the other
valuing comities of the State, he andhis,
pemooratio friendismswariefivss the event'

proved, the fearful reisponalbUity for

that shochins holocaust _tit 4vundale
which sacrificed more than a hun-

dred and made 'many iriridreds
of widow lives,sand orphans--callanitieembich
would have been whollY prevented by

the generalenactment then proposed. It

is fair to presume that the votes of the

Dumosmafir. Senator' given to engine its

defeat, were so recorded under the solid-

THE LECISIATUHE. --.
•

.

The new 13esate stands, at present,'

nineteenRepublicans to fourteen Opposi-
tion; Thia majority incluft, however,

Mr. Watt, returned, as chonn front the

'SBUROB G
MUNDAy e

TO.BEA jEr

ofVietietit—teatilietli*iattOns
which- Wemaverse to the expenditure

whichsuch &general law wouldhave re-

quiredfor the, safety of undenround life.,

And it wouldbetinjtist totholle Senators to

suppose thattheO,cCiiii444the Avon

dalsliorior; some 1321/1141Clater, coul

have; filled to oetasiteh W ththem the

most sincere regrets for the` mistake

which they had thus made. The
ndsvotes of

Mr. Turner and his 'Democratic
were the death warrant of more one

hundred citizens of LUZBTII6
than

county.

These votes would never have been so

given, bad these Democratic politicians
regarded`-leapthe interests of a few

wealthy companies of employers, and

more of their public duty to legislate for

the interests of the humbler masses of the

people.
is some weeks since we directed the

attention of our friends inthe anthracite
counties to the fatally serious mistake of

Mr. Turner and the -other Democratic
Senators in thepremises. FromLuzerthatne,

we now have the, popular response :

county, which has always been ov
a

er-

whelmingly Democratic, polling in'6B

majority. of 3.428 for that party, now

electsRepublicans for t*o of her three

Represenfatives. Had Senator Turner

also been a candidate, we can judgefrom

this how be would have faxed with an in-

dignant constituency.
Had a more general and effective use

been made by our Republican friends, in

the press and upon the stump, of these

facts, in the other anthracite countiesch, the

popular resentment, which whicut

down Wacker's majority in Lllierrie to

1,000, would probably have stripped that

Candidate of all or nearly all his present

majorities Lycoming, Lehigh, Wayne,

Schuylkill and Carbon. It is safe to es.

timate that thechange could have brought

up to at least 5,000 svotes against a

candidatC who faithfully represented

the same selfish corporate influences

which defeated the humane proposiL
lion of - last winter. We regret

Mr. Turner himself xould not hangve
been arraigned by the same.- avengi

Nemesis which last week came 443 'near

achieving the localruin of his party.
time

He

may be quite sure, however, thathls
will yet come. Until then he is left to

contemplate the results already accom-

plished—notonly thehecatomb of h an

lives which have been Sacrificed by him

too willing subserviency to the will f

few selfish and powerful monopolies, bu

the substantial overthrowa his pest i

one of its old strong-holds,. and a I
f

quite 3.000 majority to its candida
Governor in all the anthracite co tif

And it is clear that this -loss might has.

been doubled at least, if sidethon.had

been properly pressed upon pulr

judgment. That is the way 00 bi

came home to its roost!

PENISSIIINANIA—OFFICIAL OTE.

Tne following table presents the official

majorities as far as received:
Geary. .Facker.387

.2064 -

,
•

•
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192 13

, ...
. 1

. .• .
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Flaw-satt. is aboutdead for theyear

and we congratulate its professors and

amateurs on a successful Season. The

interest evinced in the game . hasnum.

not

been suchas before, but a larger

ber ofyoung men-seem to have adopted

it as a business this yeat than formerly,

More in favor too among the betting

'classes with its events for making or

losing money, it is now' almost equal to

horse-racing or rowing matches. We

-hear thisyear of fewer broken bones and

sudden deaths than heretofore, but we

are certain of an unusually large sup•

ply of crooked arms, legs and fingers

among the generations rising and just

arisen
---

Ls -r plan of "Pittsburgh in 1795

Smoky Island is represented as a verita

ble island, with -a boat yard and an or:
chard upon it. Squatters settled there.

with their humble homes, and doubtless

it has been the scene of births, marriages

and deaths. Later, when ,the sweeping

river had washed`island"

all but the bare

foundation, the was of use as

the nearest availableskating-fiald in win'

ter, and upon the few days of each year

when the ice was there it rang with thou-

sands' of steel-blades. But now, with

our rinks and skating parks, it is noth-

lug but an unsightly, useles.s • bar,

dreaded by the river men,
bli
the

c
remova

fit .l
ofwhich would be a vast pubene

L&DY FRVSKLIN, Who for so many

years hoped for her h
ion

usband's return

from the frozen regs of the nOrth,

who watched and waited until there . wss

nothing left for her hope to clingto, and

even then managed to keep. it alive,

seems still tooling to the idea of clearer

tidings from the lost explorer. 'When

'she heard, of hexeturn of Captsdn
Hall

she telegrapat once gas

brought 3ournalo-or any writings'?" but

the luiplacable cable had no antiwar to

give buttne monosyllable .none.?.

SoluF. one accounts for the dory dia.

position and ungovernablepassions which

are popularly supposed to especially

characterize men of South Carolina.
Fire-eating is not what's the matter;.it is,

whiskyaucking. Mothersin South Caro-

linofeed their six-months oldh babesupon

raw whisky, increasing tdose until

they becomefine old. Southern gentlemen

and ornaments to their. State.

4557
360
705844

6550

Adams.
Allegheny,
Armstrong, . •

Beaver, .
• •

Bedford, .
• •

Berk.s, . • •
.

Blair, .
. 1. .

Bradford, '

. .
•

Bucks, . . .
•

Butler, .
.

• ..

Cambria, .
•

.
•

Cameron, .
•

•
•

Carbon, ... .

Centre, . t . 1 •

Chester, . , •
. .

.

Clarion, .
. . • •

Clearfield, .
. •

Clinton, •
.

Columbia, •

Crawford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk, .

•

Erie, .
•

Fayette, .

Forest, •

Franklin, •

'Fulton, •

°meini.
•

Huntingdon,,
Indiana, •

Jefferson, •

Juniata, .
.

Lancaster, •

Lawrence,
Lebanon, •

Lehigh, .
•

Luzern, .
•

Lycoming,
McKean, .

'1 Mercer, .

' 'Mifflin, ..

Monroe, .

Moatgomery,
Montour • .

Nortluaripton,
Northam $1•

•

Perry, _..
•

.
• ~ ' . 31

Philadelphia, .
~ .

. 4400
Pike; . •

Potter,Schuylkill,
Snyder, .

•

Somerset, .
.

Sullivan, •• •
.

Susquehanna, .
•

Tioga, •
. , .

•

Union;•-Venntigo, • , •

Warren, • .
.

. .

Washington,, .
.

• • , 153

.Wayne, •:.. .
. 1 " 440

VTestraoreland, ... . _.,,. , 1841'

Wyoraing, .. .
.

: 320

York, ,•
..•.

.1 ' 2780

b. dispatch from Mon. JOBIT COVODUI

dated SEitripb4 night; says; l• •
“Wii have all Vie counties officially re.,

vorterllintler..P.atter—ssui—Junlal‘r-
and talrine,Paso, itt„ folie_4BlloPli'l'ertled
onThursday evening, uesry's ,rnsiority

as 4,842.'1 ,',.i ....
.

: ITheirotter Journal unofficially states
nty,

the ragerity for. Onant,,in that cou

tO be 430. The two other counties. :were
unofficially estimated at 200 for GE/ail in

Butler, and 865 .....Ounifar, .

. 1,
•

—.Jefferson Pavia was a passenger on

the steamer,for New Orleans, from Bal-

timore, t3aturds7. ,
..

~

712
2967 666

681
366
1016
1216
,879
1870

•
•

19424 894
1353
1237 493
2,260 889

65 808
386

1.450

liationatBanking Act.

It is believed that at the next session oi

Congress the national banking act will

receive a thorough overhauling, and thati

greaterrestrictions will be imposed upon

the banks. Some of them,' especially in

the large clUes, are known to have viola-

ted the act of Congress to such an extent

as to warrant the Secretary of the Treas.

wry in taking away their_ charters.
action, however, ;will be taken until Con-

gress meets, when the whole question.

will be opened up by petitions from mer-

chants andothers who Navinuffered from

the conduct of the banks using their

funds for speculative imposes.
_ : .

5408
1713 .

. 1831' 1578
1000

• 583
184

'741 62
2033
1084
489

3,426
501

•

_5Bl •

266 1
751

..----------'r""--
TUE PEUILOUS POSITIONS in which

exhibitors on the tightrope andother sea-

Elation performers place themselves ar
frequently, paralleled by oecurences in

real life. Thus recently ,in Glasgow, a

man known as tliteepler.Jack." who earns

his living by repairing steeples and other

high edifices, Inaccessibleby stairs, ascen-

decl tothetoof a chimney, 180feethigh,

having first 'established conimunication
by means of 'I kita and titling, and then

used a light 'ladder and Slender. :chain.
This spaaltatWs lie dhicovered would, not

bear his weight .in descending, sad he

was obliged to remain there for an hour

ands half latthis great height while the

heat ascending fromthe fires beloW Was
subjecting him to slow . torture. At last

he was rescued, aetronter chain 'having

been to thewe“ one anddrawn
up try the daring workman.-

'

The situa-

tion required gretit presence•of mind.
As an instance of female AngenUlty in

times °flied. 1;it 0111411; occurrence ismen:
tioned which took ;pleieenest;m•llaitelier,
where a bricklayer,. °tithe top of g

bad let fall the rope_ by,:whle,h. he

bad ascended. The maulswife, hewever;

was a brave and. ready witted woman
and baying been.summoned td the spot

screamed- to to take off 'IIIB,

-stocking, one of her, own knitting, to un-

Tavel 14.tie a sniall--plOsi of brick totthe

end and let it downr to the ',gonna.' A

'strong cord: was then attached to :the

'worsted:threw:lllnd ,C0133.11112.111014Cin ,was

Ire-establiehed. ;
. .

• .
-

--Baturday the anDuel. assetabllea of

the Masonic grand ""'dies of 141aeonri.
which home been tn ;DentonncludedinS.their
dbc the past few days, co
btudneas. The affairs of • the, order we

Ireprewntted to, be in a vac"' ProsPer°oll
condition. =I

A 8103;ument AdaPl'"

It is reported that the Rev. Charles

FATECETtlivermrsm, since hisprotest ' Rogers, of England, is about to get up a

was'': made, has not been heard from. , subscription for the erection of a mora-

1, mentto Adam,thbe
efather ofmankind! A.

going an earnest, quiet gentleman,and

hiving said his nett say, he re- I. termnPaitnYn'arAd eintetltlAkeMonument"Grand 111-

Mittla quiet amid the storm of all sorts of iandtemoAn=tion," is tobe formed,N which has been raised about his is to be erected upon the stipPoied site of

ears. Neither praise nor blame He to the Garden of Eden, in Bleiopotamia.

hive any effect upon him. has The expense, no doubt, will be great. It

taken a serious, perhapd a fatal step, and is the custom to make a monument never
smaller, and generally much larger, than

now abides the result. Perhaps it is to Was the mortal body of the hero whose

avoid unpleasant intrtusions that he is immortal deeds it is intended toComm

coming to A.merica. Unfortunate, ill-ad- orate; and, as there Is a well authenticated

vised Father,. In. Franco they might tradition that Adam was 930 foot high,

have left you in peace until the spring \ his monument mulct, in common just,

tinwe, when it is natural for hyacinthes to Lice, be less than 1,000 feet in al-

blnom again; but here; what with Wilde. But itIs estimated that a penny
subscription from each one of the survi-

those forcing glasses, called interviews, g descendents of this truly greateat and

whether you utter one word or none, we vionod man—and it is im ssible

shall have you blossdming all over with \ good
them should be tinwilP° • ~tribute

flowers of speech, before you have been \ this small
r
serection r

viould a
-

'

a fortuight on our shores. \to pay for the
----5-

.

\
and leave enough over • ,
some testimonial for Dr. •

has been the first to suggest that ... ..

time to wipe away "the stigma long at-

tached to hgmanity for having left the

memory of the first hero in its history—a

man -whose name, fame, actions, death

and spiritual influence are constantly on

\
our lips—without commemorative stone

to tell the stranger who could appreciate

it, Nyhathe had done." /i. great many

hard thing's have been sal of Adam; but

.it.should not be forgotton, that we owe

hint much, and that, with' all his faults,

he had many.virtues. When Dr. Rogersi
subscription paper is sent over here,if he

we

shall be-ready with our:penny, and,

will enlarge his plan BO as to include a

monument to Eve also, we will be haopyork
to double our subscription.--/ticio , Y

'World. _.............--------

Rapidity of Tflougat in Dreaming.

A very remarkable cireumstance, and

an important point of alogy is, says

Dr. Forbes Winslow; to .be found in

the extreme rapidity withwhich the
r men-ather

tal operations are performEd, or

with which thematerial changes onwhich

the ideas dependare excited in the hemi-

spherical ganglia. It would appear as if

a whole series of acts, that would really

occupy a long lapse of time, pass ideally

through the mind inone instanion tof the
. We

have in dreams no percept

lapse of time—a strange property of
mind; for if such be also its property

when entered into the disembodied state,

time will appear touseternity. .There-

e\
re-

lations of space as well: as of time

also annihilated, so that while almost an • '
eternity is compressed into a moment,

.

-----
infinite space is travers more swiftly

A. linw 'Yong. journal is urging Fisk, than by real thought. Th are nnmer-

Is

enlisted as a soldier; join dhis regiment,

a

deserted, was apprehedded, carried back,

it steam-packets and gold-rooms to take led out for execution. After the usual
'

In .
care of, he would have plenty of time, preparations a gun was ter he awoke

Jr., to take told of the woman's rights one illustrations of thia prindi .le on re-

movement, ass.erting that he ia the only. cord. A.tentle.an dreao 4.at he had

salvation for it, and that, with nothing ..

but a few theatres, railways, ferries, tried, condemned to be shot, and at last

of by a few strategic movements, to trans- with the reporty and found that a noise\ wmoicilv. movementlari eeiniout and—

ened him. A nendof Abercrombie
\ dreamt that he had crossed the Aden-athod—a in the adioining room had. at the same

or. fhorigmh pthrejittrot:.plhneg • moment, rodtred the dream and a s me

meteoric success, the only danger being , .ri P ~

72 that, after he hail carried' the stock to a I tic, and spent a fortnight in America. In

. I bear the market.
I embarking, on hisreturn, he fell into the

lid l 1 sea and awakening inn,the fright,. found
1 i

hat he had_not been asleep ten minutes

THOU BRINGEsT nE LIFE,
LUNG.W 00,T.

„;,_ i 1

One ofthe truest and most suggestive ideas'

cancan be otitoined from the caption at the bead -

of this ist.tele; for of ell diseases which impair

human health and shorten htunaullfe,iione are
,

'..

more prevalent thin those whicheffect the lungs ..
•

,

and pulmonary tissues. , ;Whether eregoi4an :•

diseases In the light of a merely 51161:M00t:4h...

Which is but the. fore-runnera ofmote serious

melody. or as a deep to corroding "and dbl.' i

solving the pulmonary iimuctr.t.e, .it is always

pregnant with -evil• and foreboding ofdistiller.
'•ln.ite. class of miladiesab-ould thePhysielot4

. . .
_

,

the friends and fazing of the ,patient be more 1 -

seriously for. ewornedthan in Giese ofthe lungs.

for It is in them that early and efficient treat- i
mgt is Most desirable. and It is then that danger

can he warded off Ind a Cure effected. JOBB.. \
31.Y.,TSSIVB 1..11NGCUBS you baTt4 ilnEdieirdS

of the greatest value in all these conditions. 'de 'i

alterotive.• a. tonic:a nutrient and 'resolvent, ,
succoring nature and sustarning therecliners- , I

Live powers-of the system, Its beautiftii Work. :
'lasi, in buniony withthe insular functions, can \' •
bereadily observedby the use of oneor twobot-

tles: It willi, rm. break! nu the chain of=orbi

borrossingt •sympandes that disturb the harmoniotui work.

mgr,gi, of the mdmal ,

economy. The

cough, . the painful, respiration, the suntan;

streakedwith blood, will 500 U giveelate to U.

:normal sad properworkings of health andvigo?
...

An aggregated experience ofover thirty Tull 1
lau enabled Dr. teyser, in the compounding SS

to the cot ,

ills 1.1160 CUBIC, to givenew tone
.

, .
suMptive„ Invalid and at the sametime speely I --:-.,,-

relief. in those now prevalent, catarrhal aid
. .

threat iffections, so distressing in their etlests

and so almost certainly Mot in theirtendenctse,

unless curedby someoppropriate remedy. XII.-

TLEYSI.B.'S Luxe- CIIBB. is so thorough seder-

;cleat, that any one who has ever lased It, will ..

'
never be without it intie house.. It will often

hing else falls, and in simple

cure when 'everyt
Cues will cue oft entimesin afew days. ,

.

The attention ofpotienta, as well as medical

Men• is respectfully inrited 'to this new .and

voidable addition. to the Day of-the Germ'

1' -

fry• Dit.lCltYtafit UMW be consulted every day

until 1 Weloikr. 11, at his Great-Medicine Bien,

161 Liheity, otieet and frola 4to6 and II to SI

•.

. • .riIIE.R.N.FLAITSTED eirSTEI4."
Stormier is a debilitating season,' and the sud-

den allingo oftemperature which takes Placket _

this peritid.of the fear. finds the healthiest ofus

considerably (enervated by the preceding; teet.

and the vastly- end delicate almost prostrsts.d.: ,
'This is Pot a fovarable Condition in which to en-'

'
•ionnter,theraw,windo of October and its ch'ill-

i:Ig foss and tattlttdews, and consequentlylater-

'limo* fever. aysintery, billions attacks, sad

;rheumatism 'are more of lest prevalent eVery;

'Irlieregen est/totally ,in lorallies wherethe to
it naturalisunir Dolesome.. Inorder to

avoid the tante.sll instug from these causes, the,

exhausted. 'patens stupid now renovated and

invtgarated btl4. coarse be tla.TAT
GTOmallni B gad. ' lists Dimwit..and''most
'potent' ofsal , egettrae tonics. and nsnts

regulates the si cottons while it renews the

srength, and, pues the fluids of the ,body.

-whileit gives'firmness grid vigor to the nervous,

whichre
~ itliti:ectfezt4hr ugslessoleglgor.

composed of&tracts and Jule,' of the cnoicest

v. getable. inv/sa crusts aid correettves, mingled

ionsa as from whichover' nos-,

ions element has teen expelled; this renowned

Dree,ration to, in all' respects, the_ very be'

to ic.ne of its kind that .the. world haa ev, I'

known. tech la th e opinion or distinitutsd. \

members'of Oat medicalprofession. 11,nd-thego,
•

eral verdtctof the public.. after anexperience' ''.

rf?r tii.ian5 .4I►L.44ir g1Laklli grimier poth ich Ilasity az.::7
smote estenstve See t ani sPrainereraart ' •
tisedis thoeoluttits Of the AnagiVlll Press.
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